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 December 2 in particular was a crazy day with lots of activity and people. Family, friends, travels, gifts, business, everything
going on, and I hardly get a moment to myself. So...if you didn't get a massage before then, you might want to consider a session
now. It will help ease the tension in your muscles and help with that Christmas exhaustion. 2. An All-Purpose Muscle Soother. I

know we're halfway through December and we're all a little jaded with all the hype of the holidays (holiday wear shopping,
ahem), but you can still enjoy the season! Whether it's your family gatherings, friends, Christmas shopping, or just plain

relaxing, a massage can do the trick. Remember how I said that massage is all-purpose? Well, you get to be a "magical muscle
soother" for a day!3. A Vacation Package. Come to a vacation spa with me and check out the amazing packages they have for
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the holidays. The deep tissue and Swedish massage packages are amazing! We even have a special on our steam room, sauna,
and more. You can save money and enjoy the benefits of having a massage. It's just that good. There's even a day spa package!
Which comes with a massage, facial, and body wrap, which I'm totally jealous of. I always want to do a full spa day in the near
future! Have a blessed and relaxing holiday season!P.S. This massage is almost sold out, but I have a few available! Contact me
at mazie@mazie.net or www.morrissonmassage.com.Q: grep a sub-string on the result of a sub-string search I am working on a

java program which returns a string containing one or more sub-strings. e.g. A quick brown dog and some cat from the
following string String str = "A quick brown dog and some cat"; i need to check for a string (aka the word dog) in the result set
so i need to check for a quick or a brown string. I can get the list of sub-strings by using String.split() and then have them in an
array. How can I grep a substring on the result of a sub-string search? A: Instead of splitting the string, you should be looking at

the getProperty() method. It allows you to 82157476af
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